Cali Group's Restaurant Operating Subsidiary Announces Global Expansion
Plan For 2018
PASADENA, CA, Feb. 8, 2018 - Cali Group announced today that its restaurant operating
subsidiary, CaliBurger, will expand in 2018 throughout North America, the Middle
East, Asia and Latin America. The company also announced that its face-based loyalty and payment
ordering kiosks as well as Flippy, the burger flipping robot, will be available at multiple CaliBurger
locations this year.
"Every new CaliBurger restaurant is being designed with an eye toward implementation of the
technologies being developed by Cali Group's affiliated companies," said Jonathan Wong, Chief
Operating Officer of CaliBurger. "Our goal in the next 12 to 24 months is to begin deploying the
unified Cali Group C-Vision™ technology platform, where the entire restaurant — from front of the
house to back of the house — is operated from one app on a single tablet."
New CaliBurger locations coming in 2018 include:
North America
In North America, the brand currently operates restaurants and food trucks in the Pacific
Northwest, Southern California and the DMV (Washington D.C., Maryland, and Virginia area).
New locations currently under construction in these markets are:
• British

Columbia, Canada (10330 152 St, Surrey, BC)

• British

Columbia, Canada (8901 Cornerstone Mews, Burnaby, BC)

• Seattle,

Wash. (Westlake Village Mall)

•

Additionally, later in 2018, CaliBurger is planning to open new in-line restaurants in
the Washington D.C. area and drive thru formats in Maryland. Following, will be a flagship store
in Santa Monica, slated to arrive by the end of the year.
Middle East

CaliBurger has more restaurants in the Middle East than any other region. New stores currently
under construction include:
• Ras

Al Khaimah, United Arab Emirates (Al Mansar Mall)

• Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia (Moj Plaza)

•

Plus, the brand is planning to open additional stores throughout 2018 in the UAE, Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia, and Bahrain.
Asia
In Asia, CaliBurger is repositioning the brand to be higher end, moving away from a QSR and
leaning into casual dining. New locations include:
• Manila,

Philippines: a new flagship restaurant, debuting the latest store presentation

Latin America
CaliBurger plans to expand faster in Latin America than any other region of the world. The regional
flagship, a 400 square meter drive thru, opened in Puebla, Mexico in early 2018. The company also
plans to launch additional new markets in Latin America later this year, for a total of 15 restaurant
openings in the region. Four stores are currently under construction in Mexico, including:
• Puebla,

Mexico (Calz. Ignacio Zaragoza 410)

• Puebla,

Mexico (Plaza Sinfonía)

• Hermosillo,
• Ciudad

Mexico (Bulevar José María Morelos 248)

Juárez, Mexico (Plaza Tres 08)

Cali Group's state-of-the-art technology will be on display at the International Franchise Expo to be
held in Mexico City on March 1-3 in Booth 1410. To schedule a demo and interview at the show,
please contact caliburger@dkcnews.com.
ABOUT CALIBURGER
CaliBurger is a 21st century revival of the classic California burger joint. Our founders are California-bred with global
ambitions, bringing the best of California culture, technology, imagery and food to markets that have long craved the
famous California style burger. CaliBurger provides a premium quality burger experience at an accessible QSR price
point. CaliBurger now operates in 12 countries. CaliBurger's products feature the highest quality beef, buns baked fresh,
top-grade chicken, hand-selected vegetables, zero trans-fat oils, sauces made in house, and hand-mixed shakes. Our
made-to-order meals are always prepared in open kitchens, and our restaurants incorporate advanced technologies to
create a unique dining experience. CaliBurger customers can enjoy a taste of California in an environment that looks,
smells, and feels like California. For more information, please visit www.caliburger.com.
ABOUT CALI GROUP
Cali Group is a holding company that comprises CaliBurger, a global restaurant chain, and its affiliated technology
companies. Cali Group's C-Vision platform ties together the various software products developed by its affiliated
companies to enable the entire restaurant to be controlled from one operating system run on a tablet. Cali Group uses its
CaliBurger restaurant chain to demonstrate proof of concept and lead the commercial adoption of the C-Vision
platform.

